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Strik Muck Toers consider ioing
Chances OfRecognition For
Mexico Now Much Brighter
Obregon Has Chosen to Meet the Demands of the United

States Government With a Supreme Court Decree
Rather Than by Treaty as Suggested by U. S,

All War Department Arrangements Said
to be Complete for Promulgating

Martial Law as Troops Arrive.

MINERS GATHERING FOR CONFLICT.

Three Trains Filled With Soldiers Are
Sent from Camp Dix; 17 Airplanes En

Route; Heavy Firing Reported
Washington, Sept. 2. Federal troops from four camps,

numbering approximately 4,000 men, were today either en
West Virginia coal fields.route or in readiness to move to

Orders for the movement
in the day by Major General Harbord, assistant chief -o- f-staff,

on recommendation of Brigadier General Bandholtz, representa- -
lve of the War Department m the
ater the war department was
infantry had left its station at
he nineteenth infantry was en

Ohio, to the coal fields.
Shortly after this movement

companies left Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and the fortieth infan--
ry began entraining at Camp

ment, the sixteenth, was ready in
immediately on receipt of orders.

Secretary Weeks today was"
xpressing the belief that, as soon

the disturbed area, the armed bands responsible for the disor-
ders would disperse.

Action was postponed, however, on tne question of declaring
martial law, pending conferences
other government omcials with President Harding. The proclama-
tion has been signed and requires onlv issuance to become effec
tive.

All War Department arrangements
were said to be complete for promulgat-
ing m.'irtial law as soon as troops now
on the vay arrive in the disturbed area.
Secretary of War Weeks, arriving early
at his ofiice, asked tha4 all communica
tions received during -- hi night be placed
betVie him.

Lelay m the entrair ment of the'l'.hh
lriamry at uamp .lermu-- i was es-- 1

planed by War Department omcials as
probably due to the fact that orders
with respect to that regiment were sent
to Brigadier General Read, commander
of the fifth corps area, at Fort Ben
jamin Harrison, Indiana, md that Gen- -

ral Read was to transmit the orders
to the commander at Camp Sherman.
Orders for entertainment of the 2Gth
and lCth infantry regin.ents, stationed
at Camp D!x, were sent direct to the
camp.

General Bandholtz was in frequent i
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OPERATIVES ARE

WISED TO GIVE

UP CONTENTIONS

Conciliator Says Fight is
Lost and That Workers

,
Should Amit the Fact.

THINKS BOTH WRONG.

Representatives Confer on
Matter, With No Word
from Conference at Noon.

Textile operatives' representatives
were still in session in central labor
hall here at 2:30 o'clock and leaders

. said the conference might continue
through this afternoon and possibly
until tomorrow before a decision is

- reached as to whether the cotton
mill strike will be treminated or ex-

tended.
I.. M. Iiarnhardt and F. J. Sloop,

union officials, declined to give any
information as to the proceedings of
the meeting between 11 and 2:30
o'clock. They sa'id the representa-
tives had voted to leave all news-
paper announcements to textile un-
ion organizers. Edgar Callahan,

one of the three organizers here,
said he could give no announcement
regarding the meeting nor an inti-
mation as to its possible outcome.

Governor Morrison had received
no information concerning the meet-- -

Ing at 2:;0 o'clock. He was hopeful
of tli! outcome and was expecting
to l informed of the decision of

, the representatives as soon as the
. meeting adjourned. The governor

was in communication with Adju-- .

. taut (i sural Metts who reported
, everything quiet in Concord. AI-- ;,

though the governor announced
Thursday evening that the Concord

, military company would be called
out if disturbances otcured this
morning the adjutant general found
no cause for mobilizing it.

Representatives of cotton mills .f
Charlotte. Concord and Kannapolis af-
fected by The strike of operatives were
in session in the central labor union

.hall here at nuon considering the rjo--omnit- n

Jations of their leaders that the
strike be brought to an end.

.No report from the meeting nil
been made at noun and no intimation
could be procured as to whether the
representatives would vote for the term

.ilnation d the strike or to "stick it
out." Knbrrt W. MeYVade, United
States conciliation commissioner, was

'Ofonfideni this morning that the meet
lng would result in the termination jf
the strike and that the next two or
three days would find all operative
back op their jobs in the mill.

.
, Mr. Me Wade set the machinery in

motion for bringing the strike to an
' end during a conference with union
.leaders Thursday when he charged
that the strike has been lost and that
leaders owe it to their people to play
fair, admit, defeat and return to their
'jobs, with the understanding that dif
ficulties would be ironed out when ev
eryone is back at work.
GUARANTEE OF FAITH.

.' ' Their return to work would be a
"guarantee of good faith and would
open the way for conferences between
'employers and employes,' said Mr
McWade, just before leaving his room
at the Seiwvn hotel this morning to
attend the conference of textile rep
resen' atives.

."Both are wrong, but the differences
can ne ver bo settled while a breac l
exists such as tho strike has brought
about," continued Mr. McWade. t--

roromised that if the workers woul'
: srft "back to the nulls he would arrangc--

' for conferences between employers and
employes to st ra'ghieii out all misun
Uerstandings.

'T want both s.iaes to cpi meir i.h
under the same piece of mohogany,'
he said, addim: that a little tact md
diplomacy will settle most any dispute
when men get together for the pur- -

nose of makinsr a settlement.
With General Metts in Concord ready

trt mobilize the Concord military corn
panv at a moment's notice everything

, was quiet there this morning, a te-.-

(fontlnnert on ragro Two.

POSTAL PROPOSITION
RECEIVES APPROVAL

-
'

Bu.tios Aires, Sept. 2. Argentina's
proposition granting various countries

of aetion regarding postal
rates between American nations has
ViPcn nrirnTivr.fi l.v thp rnmmission Of

the Pan-America- n Postal Congress, in
session here- - This departure from the
universal convention would enable me
Unit'.! States to use the domestic let
ter rate for mnil rlirected to ail
countries in the western hemisphere.
Approval by the commission probably
means that the Congress will adopt tne
proposition;

WILLIAM JOHNSTON
DEFEATED KUMAGAE
Forest Hill, N. Y., Sept. 2. Will-

iam M. Johnsto, of San Francisco
Ichiya Kumagae, of Japan

three straight sets in the first of
the Davis cup challenge mashes
lure this afternoon. The scores

.were 6-- 6-- 6--

i Nearly 10,000 tennis enthusiasts,
with many groups of Japanese, were
" the huge stands when Johnston

fid Kumagae appeared.
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Of National Safety, Luther
D. Rosser, of Atlanta, Tells

Bar Association.

CONSCIENCE NEEDED.

Lynching Only One Phase
of Spirit Laying Axe to

Root of Government.
Cncinnati, Ohio, Sept. 2. C. A. Se

vcrance, of St. Paul, Minn., was elect
ed president of the American Bar As
sociation today. Frederick F. Wadhams,
of Albany, N. Y., and A. Thomas Keuio,
of Baltimore, Md., were treas-
urer and secretary, respectively.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 2. Impartial
annihilation of the "whole poisonous,
pestilential brood" of what generally
is called the mob spirit, is the only
guaranty of national safety, Luther Z.
Roeser, of Atlanta, Ga., told the Ameri-
can Bar Association in an address on
the illegal enforcement of the law this
morning.

Lynching, he said, will cease only
when negroes stop their attacks on
white women and when the white peo-
ple reach such a stage of self-contr-

that they can restrain themselves in
favor of the law two things that are
too deepseated to be met by the law
alone, but which must be met by an
awakening of public conscience and.
the uplift of the two races.

But lynching, he added, was only one
phase of the mob spirit that "is con-
stantly and industriously laying the
axe at the root of government." Labor
mobs, though different in their incep-
tion and make-up- , were declared !o be
just as inimical to the safety, of the
nation.
BORN OF PASSION.

"The lynching mob is born in a
whirlwind of passion and survives but
a day," he said. 'In the presence of
armed forces, it slinks away in the
darkness and dissolves in terror.

"The labor mob too often is born of
deliberation and preparation. It often
lives long enough to exert its cor
rupting influence ufion legislation and
administration ana to secure the uni-
versal object of all such mobs. Too
often, in defiance of arms and con
stables, it continues it work of deslruc- -

tion and murder."
' Lynching, he declared, is oniy one

of the germs. To attack one and leave
the other to safety thrive is govern
mental suicide. Annihilation, not dally
ing, is the only guaranty of national
safety."
OFFICERS AND BANQUET.

Election of officers and the annual
banquet of the American Bar Associa
tion to be presided over tonight by
Chief Justice Taft, of the Supreme
Court of the United States, were the
principal fatures of the final day's
session of the forty-fourt- h annual con
vention.

CONVICTED MINISTER
ELECTED MODERATOR

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 2. Rev.
F. C. Hkkson, of Gaffney, S. C,
who was convicted in the Federal
court in 1918 of violation of the
espionage act and sentenced to six
months imprisonment, was elected
moderator of the Broad River Bap-
tist Association yesterday.

FT. THOMAS TROOPS LEAVE.

Fot Thomas, Ky., Sept. 2. Two con;
nanies of Fort Thomas troops left ci
a Chesapeake & Ohio train at 11 o'clo ;k
today for the West Virginia coal
fields.
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"One fine thine about Pustmaster
General Hays, th letter carriers don'
step on my petunias like they did un
der Burleson," said Gran maw ttua,
day. Ike Mopps has gone back t'
horse an' buy till he kin find a job

First Step Would Be to Fire
Out Sheriff and Concord

Chief, He Declares.

CITIZENS CRITICISED.

Morrison Insists People
Have Allowed Law Break-

ers to Destroy Gov't.
"The state of North Carolina will see

ihat peace is established, and order
maintained in Cabarrus county," Gover-
nor Cameron Morrison told a Concord
delegation which visited him at his
rooms in the Southern Manufacturers'
club Thursday afternoon.

He also told the delegation that the
sheriff of the county and the police
chief of Concord should be "fired out"
for what he termed their failure to per-
form sworn duties. He deplored the
lack of executice authority so that it
might be done quickly and the preser-
vation of peace thereby insured.

"There is no government in Cabar-
rus county," the governor considered,
under circumstances now existing. A
serious sts.te has been reached, he
thought, when it becomes necessary
for the chief executive to make a per-
sonal investigation as to the advisabil-
ity of sending Troops into a county
when, ordinarily, a call from the sher-
iff should lie justifiable for their dis-
patch.
WOULD DEMAND PROTECTION
The statements were in reply to urgent

appeals of business ana professional
men of Concord fcr the return of troops
for guard duty .in the strike zone and
were acco-nplif'iie- d with severe criticism
vi citizens ot inac city lor'tu-ei- appir
ant failure to demand, and make orga-
nized effort to obtain, the protection
from the civil authorities to which they
are justly entitled.

The delegation accepted the criticism
of the chief executive as deserving, and
following the conference the members
discussed the situation among them-
selves and unanimously decided to
launch a movement at once for the re
moval ot these officers by appearing
Thursday night before the' board of
aldermen and demanding the dismissal
of the poliee chief and making court
charges against the sheriff

The members of the delegation, num-
bering about 20, crowded the governor's
room and discussed for two hours de
velopments of the last two days and
the f lilure of their civil authorities to
adequately cope with the situation.
METTS TO CONCOKD

The request of the delegation was
for the immediate mobilization of at
least one military company and its as-
signment to guard duty in cotton mill
settlements. This the governor re-
fused to do, despite appeal after appeal
from members, i early all of whom had
something to say about the "fall-down- "

of the civil officers and the threatening
stage which the strike situation again
had reached.

At the conclusion of the conference
Governor Morrison ordered Adjutant
General M"tts to go to Concord and be
prepared to mobilize the Concord com-
pany Friday morning if he found condi-
tions warrant it. The governor told
the delegation that be had union lead-
ers' "word" that no further disturbances
would occur.

The Governor's arraignment of the
civil authorities came after the whol-- j

situation had been reviewed by various
members of the delegation, who told of
disorders and threatened disorders, cit-
ing a number of individual cas.-- s

where workers in the Norcott anl
Brown mills had been attacked, "brow-
beaten" and otherwise hindered in their
efforts to earn a livelihood.
WOFl J) NOT LISTEN.

A half-doze- n mill officials were in he
delegation and they sought to explain
some ot the reportea issues oi tne
strike to the Governor, but he refused
to hear them, reminding that he was
interested only in maintaining law and
order in Cabarrus county and afford
ing protection to persons who wanted
to engage in peaceful pursuits and t

in settlinsr tne difficulty between em
ployer and employe.

Governor Morrison said he first learn
ed of the failures of the sheriff and
nolico chief in their direction of the
situation when he investigated the ad

Continued On Page Twelve.)

FIRST NEW COTTON
BOUGHT BY SPRINGS

The first new cotton to be offered on
the Charlotte market was sold Friday
by J. S. Miller, a farmer of Pineville
townshipfi and bought by Leroy Springs
& Co.. for 17.2a cents. There were
three bales in the allotment, the ag
gregate weight being 1.63S nounds, or
138 pounds more of lint than is con-
tained in the three bales of
500 pounds each.

The first cotton bought last year
came in on September 11 and was
bought by J. H. Cutter and Company
tor 30 cents the pound.

Cotton is reported as opening rapidly
under the hot, dry weather to which it
is being subjected three days and plant
ers assert that the probable yield is
being severely cut by the drought.

HARDING S WILL ATTEND.

Washington, Sept. 2. President and
Mrs. Harding will attend memorial ser-
vices for the late Kyig Peter, of tha
Serbs, Croats, and-Slovesne- to be held
here late today at St. Albans church

be retroactive has been absolutely up-
held. The Supreme Court of Mexico
agrees entirely with the United States
in pointing out that lands obtained prior
to the making of the constitution are
safe from confiscation.
TREATY NOT NECESSARY

Pres:dent Obregon's speech saving he
would not sign a treaty is taken to
mean rhat he refers to the points clear-
ed up by the Supreme Court decision.
The Mexican President, however, had
previously indicated his willingness to
adjust by treaty a number of pending
questions such as claims growing out
of the revolutions in Mexico. An
agreement on these points will not be
difficult to accomplish and it may be
that some broad reference to the pro-
tection of lives and property in the fu-
ture may be urged as a means of satisf-
ying" public opinion on this side of the
Rio Grande, for, while the United States
Government wants to be as considerate
as possible in making it easy for Pres-
ident Obregon to handle his own politi-ca- l

situation, there is also a problem in
Washington. For inside the Republi-
can administration are men like Secre-
tary Falls, who reflects extreme atti-
tude toward Mexico; men like Secretary
Hughes, who is interested in seeing le-
gal questions adjusted on a sound basis,
ano President naming, who is eager
that America's relation to Mexico shall
be friendly so that complications with
European countries may be avoided.

The situation is in such shape that a
standing on forms and pride may drive
the two nations apart Whereas a spirit
of reconciliation and compromise will
bring them together. There is no evi-
dence here of the rattling of sabres but
a desire to get a definite agreement in
black and white on a number of vexa
tious points so that the extension of
recognition by the United States Gov
ernment. followed, as it will be, bv sim
ilar action from the European powers
will not be the basis for political at-
tack in the United States.

MUCH COTTON OF
LAST YEAR LEFT

S-sve- n Thousand Bales in
County, With New Crop,
Ready, Boon to Farmers.
Seven thousand bales of the last cot

ton crop in Mecklenburg county have
been held off the market owing to low- -

prices, J. S. Withers, county cotton
weigher, said Friday in commenting on
the upward trend of cotton prices now.
Ir. Withers' books show that he receiv

ed only 54 per cent as much cotton with
in the last year as during the year
previously.

The rise in price is expected by
cotton men , to be followed by a big
increase in the amount of the staple,
placed on the local market, although
no appreciable increase has been no
ticed yet. Many farmers, it was thought
will still hold much of their cotton from
the market as they are expecting the
price increases to continue. That the
staple will go up two additional cents
within the next few days is the opinion
of several men who are acquainted with
the situation.

Cotton Friday brought 17 cents on
the local market. Three bales of new
cotton, offered by J. S. Miller, a farmer
of Pineville, were bought by Leroy
Springs and company for li.2o cents.
The first new cotton sold on the Char
lotte market last year, Mr. Withers 'said.
was Sentember 11. It brought 3;)

2onts.
The price now prevailing, 17 cents,

is an increase of 5 1-- 2 cents over tin
price offered August 1. The staple
vlroppcd to 10 cents in August, the low-
est mark since 1915.

The govf-rumt-n- t report of Thursday
deelared the condition of the cotton
crop in the South is 4i).3, the lowest in
a generation. Mecklenburg county wnl
have an almost normal crop this year.
however, in the opinion of farmers. Cir-
cumstances responsible for the short
crop in the great cotton producing
states of the south have not affected
farmers of this county who are antici-
pating a yield about as great as in
previous 3'eart.

The large amount of old cotton in the
possession of farmers and prospects for
a good crop this fall has been accepted
as insuring a return of prosperity to
farmers of the Piedmont section. Con-
tinued price increases is regarded as
likely by cotton men, and the farmers'
possession of a large suply of the staple
will prove advantageous to them from
a financial standpoint.

GENERAL WOOD WILL
UNDERTAKE THE TASK

Manila, Sept. 2. (By the Associat-
ed Press.) Major General Leonard
Wood today announced his accept-
ance of the post of Governor Gen-
eral of the Philippines, tendered to
him by President Harding.

TWO BODIES RECOVERED.

Washington, Sept. 2. Recovery of
the bodies of Robert M. Coons, of Ow-ensbor- o,

Ky., and Lloyd. E. Crowl, of
Charleston, S. S., victims of the ZR-- 2

disaster, was reported today to the Na-
vy Department.

MILLION-DOLLA- R ADVANCE.

Washington, Sept. 2. Advance of
$1,000,000 to a Southern bank for the
purpose of assisting in the exportation
of cotton and grain was announced to-
day by the War Finance Corporation.
The name of the bank was withheld.

By DAVID LAWRENCE,
Stuff Correspondent of The News

Copyright, 1!21, by News Publishing; Co.
Washington, Sept. 2. Mexico's

chances of recognition are better to-
day as a result of her Supreme Court's
decision on the famous article twenty-seve- n

of the Mexican constitution.
The United States has proposed that

a treaty be signed by Mexico absolutely
safeguarding American oil rights. Pres-
ident Obregon felt that, to concede Am-
erica's request, would give the impres-
sion that he was yielding to foreign in-
fluence. The American government in
sisted that either article twenty-seve- n

was retroactive or it was not and that
Mexico should say formally and irrevo
cably which was the case. America
suggested a treaty because it would al
ways be binding. Mexico, however,
has found another way namely a
Supreme Court decision.
OIL MEN HAVE A FAITH

Heretofore oil men have not had
much faith in the decisions of Mexico's
Supreme Court because of the frequent
reversals of judgment. Now, however,
he Mexicans claim their judiciary is in

dependent. It no longer is appointed
by the executive but all the judges are
elected by Congress and only one-thir- d

s elected at one time, so the court
maintains a certain independence ot po-

litical changes. This method of elec-
tion was provided under the new con
stitution and the decision just hanaea
down is really the first of its kind. It
will have an important bearing on the
future because, if the Supreme Court
does not reverse itself, there will be
much more faith in its integrity.

It is true that America asked that the
oil question be adjusted m a treaty
which had to be signed before recogni
tion would be extended. une Ameri-
can government will not stand on tech
nicalities. It is interested in the sub
stance rather than the lorm. in ei-fec- t.

the contention of the United States
that article twenty-seve- n ought not to

ACTION AGAINST
SHERIFF TAKEN

Steps Being Taken to Im
peach Cabarrus Omcial

New Chief on Job.
With the machinery set in motion

Friday morning for the impeachment
of the sheriff for alleged malfeasance in
office, and with a new police chief al-

ready on the job. indications are that
Concord business and professional men
were determined and in earnest when
tbev voted, following a conference with
Governor Morrison here Thursday after
noon, to establish a "government m

iharrus county.
Police Chief C. A. Robinson resigned

during Thursday night's meeting or
the Concord board of aldermen and his
resignation was unanimously accepted.
Harry Joyner, first sergeant or tne con
cord military oomrany, went on tne joo
as chief of police Friday morning. No
ether changes in the department's per-

sonnel have been made as yet.
Although Sheriff Carl A. Spears is

aware of" the fact that proceedings for
the purpose of ousting him from omce
are underway, he has had nothing to
say. He was about his ofhee as usual
Friday.-

Perhans a month will be required to
complete the impeachment charges, as
the statutes proide for a regular trial
for an derive officer of a county oetore
ho rr.n v.e removed from office. Tnjs is
fortunate for the sheriff because if the
governor of North Carolina had the
nnu-e- r granted in a lot of other states
someone else would have had Sheriff
Spears' job some time ago.
MAKING FINAL PLANS

A meeting of Concord citizens, disin-
terested in the strike beyond seeing that
order is maintained, is expected to be
held todav to complete plans for brm
ing formal charges against Sheriff
Ktioar and arranp.insr for the. employ
ment of adequate counsel. Although
the sheriff had nothing to say, it was
presumed. that he would prepare to de
fend himself and his record as the coun
ty's chief police officer.

The d.deraticn of Concord citizens
who met here vesterday afternoon and
planned for the movement to remove
the sheruf and chier ot ponce, went tie
fore the bnard of aldermen last night
ind demanded his dismissal. The deli
gation was supplemented by other men
of Concord, according to information
received by Tha News over long-di- s

tance telephone.
The decision of the Concord people to

vid of thesr? two officers and "estai:
lish a government" came after Govern-
or Morrison and Adjutant General
Metts had bitterly criticized the citizen
ship of the town for its tauure to a
mand law enforcement.
METTS IN AGREEMENT.

After the irnvernor had declared the
noppssitv had arisen for the oustin
frr, office of the two officers, Adjutant
nonoroi ivretts exnressed opinions hej t in i .L

(Continued on Tago Seventeen.)

1 PAIR
Charlotte and Vicinity Generally

fair and continued warm tonight and
Saturday. Light to gentle variable

.Torth nnrl South Carolina: Continued
warm and generally fair weather t
night and Saturday.

ONE CONTINUAL ROAR ALONG THE
FRONT OF 20 MILES IS REPORTED

Logan, W. Va., Sept. 2. (By the Associated Press) After a mornine of un

of the troops were issued early

disturbed area. A few hours
advised that the twenty-sixt- h

Camp Dix, New Jersey, and that
route from Camp Sherman,

had gotten under way, two

Knox, Kentucky. Another regi
reserve at Camp Dix to move

optimistic over the situation,
as the Federal troops reached

between Secretary Weeks and

communication with the War Depart-
ment during the forenoon. He reported
early loday to Secretary Weeks that
Philip Murray, international vice-preside-

of the United Mine Workers'
Union, had joined in urging upon him
the recommendation for the troop
movement.

The general also notified the depart-
ment that the second group of army
airplanes ordered from Langley Field
to the disturbed district, though forced
down by a storm at Roanoke, Va., last
night, arrived and probably would be
used for scouting purposes.

Secretary Weeks, after leaving the
Cabinet meeting, said he was optimis-
tic over the West Virginia situation 1

Ihe extent of believing that there would
be no conflict after the arrival of tho
troops. Forces enroute, he considered,
are of sufficient strength to restore or- -
der, probably without a clash,

Fork ridge had told of sporadic fighr- -

nounced at noon that "heavy firm.;
Mill Creek and Crooked Creek.

sanction of the civil and military com-
manders here, indicate the heaviest
lighting the line was established alom?
Spruce Fork ridge and efforts were
made by the Logan county authorities
to stop what they termed an "Invasion
of their county.

They said that new men had been
sent into the line, which now was about
20 miles in length, and that these men
were fresh and amply provided with
ammunition and provisions.

to direct the various companies of th
two regiments to strategic points aftr
they arrived. He gave no information
as to which routes the troops would
follow into the disturbed regions.
INFORMATION LACKING.

centratea, witn tne avoweu intention oi
marching into Logan county.

Telephone reports from Madis'on
were to the effect that all wire com-
munication to the d front has
been cut off and that more men were
still going through Madison to loin
those opposing the peace officers at tho
county line.

General Bandholtz said this afternoon
the troops coming hero from the fifth

j corps area, scattered through tho
Middle-west- , are parts of the 19th, 40th,
and 10th regiments "and others." Xlio
tenth regiment, under command of
Colonel T. M. Anderson, is coming to
West Virginia from Camp Dix, prac-
tically intact.

The troops will be. placed at central
points along the Boone-Loga- n county
line and small detachments will operate

.(Continued on Fage TwojL
I

certainty, in which reports from Spruce
mg- - since daybreak, it was officially :iu-

was taking place at Blair Mountain,
Colonel Eubanks said that one Lo--1

gan man had been wounded on Blair
mountain and that five of the opposing
forces had been seen to fall,
county east of the ,.:; xzftflffffifn

Airplanes, reconnoitering over Boone
county, east ot the ridge, reported in
creased activity among the armed
binds which have assembled there,
while a courier from the "front" said
it was "one continual roar along (he
entire line."

These reports, which hadthe official

DETAILS OF PLACING TROOPS AT
STRATEGIC POINTS WORKED OUT

Charleston. W. Va., Sept. 2. Th;; recommendation (hat Federal troops be
sent into the disturbed area of West Virginia, having been granted by the War
Department, Brigadier General H. II. Bandholtz. who will be in command,
busied himself today working out the details of placing the soldiers at strat-
egic points.

General Bandholtz opened quarters ----

in the Chesapeake & Potomac Tel-j- out thc detaiis ami expected to be able
pnone ounuiny, uiiviiis an trnm

Extra telephones were installed and
every facility was provided to keep in
direct touch with the disturbed coun-
ties and with Washington.

No official information had been re-reiv-

earlv in the day from Boone and
it Logan counties by the military author-- 1 There was no authentic information

ities as to the situation there. Federal at the ofiice of Governor Morgan dur-militar- y

headquarters, it was said," were ing the morning hours beyond reports
not worried about the situation at i:h.j ; that things were quiet in the vicinity
moment, but were concentrating all ef-- ; of the IRoone-Loga- n county lines, where
forts to get the troops m quickly. the large body of armed men are con- -

TO SWAMP DISORDERLY.

"We are going right in and swamp
the disorderly elements," said a hign
military authority today.

According to General Bandholtz, two
regiments have been ordered to move,
the 26th, from Camp Dix, and the
19th from the Western area. The
troops from the 19th, it was said, will
come in from Camp Sherman, Colum- -

bus Barracks, and other places wh .?re
the command has been scattered. The.3
troops are expected during the dav,
while those from New Jersey will not
arrive until tomorrow morning prob-
ably.

General Bandholtz was studying a
larg map on the wall when a corre-
spondent of the Associated Press visit-
ed military headquarters. The general
said he had not decided where he would
place fietachments. He was working

1
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